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THE AUSTRALIAN DUKE ing country. In the distance rose the granite peaks 
of l>ven Moor, divided from us by a tract of un
dulating and highly-cultivated land, along which 
white puffs of smoke from time to time revealed 
the presence of the Exborough and Bradford Rail
way.

‘•That is a famous view,” I observed ; “it give 
just what one always wants, both sides of 
tion ”

“ What question ? ” asked Mary.
“Well, everything; there's the moor, which 

makes you long for a free life in the wilderness, 
safe out of reach of beer and Bradford ; and there's 
the express train to pull you back to common sense 
and duty.”

“ Duty ! ” said Grant ; “ it’s a wonderful word. 
Have you ever thought, Miss Aubrey, what an odd 
time we should have of it, if every one took to doing 
their duty?”

“Why odd?" said Mary. “I wish with all my 
heart we did it."

“ Well, but follow it up, and see what would 
of it," said Grant.

Mary, who had no great capacity for “following 
things up," looked a little perplexed, so I came to 
her rescue. “ What would c;ome of it ? ” I asked.

“A universal social revolution,” was the reply.
“I hope not,” said poor Mary ; “I’ve a horror of 

the very word."
" Grant smiled, but persisted that it would l>e so. 
“Just consider: there Mould be no crimes, and 
therefore no jxdice ; no M ars, and therefore no 
standing armies ; nothing to punish, and so no 
prisons; very little poverty, so probably no work
houses.”

„ “ J hog to differ from you in that view,” said Mr. 
Edwards ; “ jioverty would exist if we M ere all saints 
to-morrow.”

“ I don’t say no jioverty,” said Grant, “ but much 
less of it, and quite of another kind. It would not 
be squalid, or degrading, or abject poverty if the 
rich did their duty.”

“And what is doing our duty?” said Mary, 
“because hadn’t we better do it instead of talking 
about it ? ”

“ Exactly what I was going to say,” I exclaimed; 
“for any practical result of our argument, we must 
have a precise definition of duty.”

Mr. EdMards looked as if he Mas naturally ex- 
] meted to furnish this definition. “ I presume," he 
said, “that each man’s conscience must prescribe 
its own line of duty.’

“Fidelity to conscience,” said my father; “yes, 
that s a safe rule, and it has a good English ring 
about it.”

Still Grant kept silent.
“ With all deference, my dear father,” I said, “I 

don’t think it iully meets the requirement. Mr.
< irant M ill smile if I go back to my old ground ; but 
Me Mailt a fixed law to direct our conscience.”

“ It is conscience which supplies the law,” said 
Edwards.

“ What if my conscience prompts me to shoot the 
Prime Minister?” I inquired.

“That would be a false conscience, of course,” he 
replied, “ M'hich no man Mould be justified in fol- 
loM'ing.”

“ But there’s the difficulty ; there must lie some
thing or somebody to tell me that it is false, and, if 
so, it is that something or somebody that gives 
the rule of duty.”

Edwards found himself in a difficulty, and 
not unwilling to shift it on to the shoulders of 
another. “ It Mas Mr. Grant who first started this 
elaborate discussion," he said, politely; “perliai 
he M ill give us his solution of the question?”

“ Yes, pray do,” said Mary, “ or we shall get no 
tea this evening.”

Grant looked a little confused. “It seems simple 
enough,” he said, M'ithout raising his eyes from a 
rosebud which he Mas deliberately picking to 
pieces ; “ I suppose there’s the Gosiml.”

“Quite so,” ejaculated Mr. Edwards, much re
lieved ; “ of course, there’s the Gospel.”

“ But, dear me ! don’t we folloM- the Gospel ? ” 
said Mary.

“ I’m not so sure that we do,” replied Grant; “at 
least a gixxl deal of it. How about the Sermon on 
the Mount, for example? I can’t at this moment 
call to mind any instance among my own acquaint
ance of jieoplc offering their left cheek when they’ve 
been struck on the right, or giving their cloak to 
these who have taken away their coat.”

“Literal interpretations—" began the vicar.
“ Which if everybody followed there would be 

very little work for us lawyers.”
“ Precisely Mhat I started witli saying,” cried 

Grant; “that if everyone simply did his duty, or, 
if you like it better, if everyone followed the letter 
of the Gosiml, the result would be a universal 
social revolution. If every owner of a demesne 
like this, for instance,did his duty according to this 
view, I take it we should not have quite 
Bradfords.”

My father laid his hand on his shoulder. “My 
dear young friend,” he said, “ you are voung, and 
have many very generous feelings, I am sure ; but 
when you have lived a little longer in this world of 
ours, you will find M hat a difference there is between 
the theoretical and the practical.”

It M as nice of my father to say this, and sounded 
kind and sensible ; but, as we went in to tea, I felt 
that Grant had not had hi 

“ You M ill see our

admitting a stranger to yourTamily circle, you show
“Nothing wrong, my boy. is there ? ” sabT my 

father: he had taken a great liking to Grant, and as 
he snoke his voice betrayed it

“ No, my dear sir; but at Oakham this morning 
you challenged me to tell you something more about 
myself, and if you still wish it, I will do so."

“Khali we go?’’ said my mother, rising.
“ 13y no means, dear madam,” said Grant, laugh

ing. “ My story after all is much like that of the 
needy knife-grinder ; but such as it is, you shall 
hear it. ’

We settled ourselves down to listen, and Grant 
began lus story.

À FATAL MABBIAOB. î?h.hipI,o5ei”,tter wlth ,ou-wo 1 do

aJ u u menner must here surprised her 
hb"tk.* d.°w5 completel,. She explained why 

she bed avoided me. She dared not come—she 
dared not praetioe her religion ; her husband had 
been ao unkind to her when ahe did. Now he 
ÏÏÎLnT?i,t» «“* th»‘ could be wished. She had
man .nd ih0lhPa10e ,,ke’ H® w“ * fi00*1. kind
SMLÎ-W SASUre'l'SLti
.mhU.ttedThtu.™b,e^.the,eke °f *ke children

énüdTtke'r »°r ‘•oui'—end your poor soul I”
GruHa' Jnod D0.eher?: } hoPe il wi‘i be all right. 
Bod is good. I can’t do anything now Perhtn.
later on I may be able to see to their religion 

It was in vsin that I pleaded. 1 spoke earned, snd yet could get n^promi.e.^ebo^ll 
would be all right. Bhe was far from happy
G-a iTk’ ’‘nS v! rT,ted’ »he still hoped that 
jt^would be all right. In these dispositions 1 left
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Father Cuthbert he» witnessed some terrible 
death» Concerning one of them he relate» this 
true story i

I.
Katie King was a bright young woman when I 

knew her some tire.and twenty yeera ago. Bhe 
wee not what you would call a pioua maiden, nor 
a giddy girl, but «he was always willful snd self 
see king. Bhe often psined me very much by the 
way ahe would criticise things that ahe heard 
preached.

One of her great peculiaritiee waa that ahe 
seemed always to delight in holding ylewa about 
thing» which were dangerous. One was about 
mixed marriages.

“It is all nonsense," she would say, "to preach 
against them, and to try snd persuade us not to 
marry out of the Church. What are we to do? 
Ridiculous I I’m sure if I bed a good offer from a 
Protestant young man, and if I liked him, I’d get 
married to him. On, I could easily get a dispen
sation—eo-and »o got one, and why not f f And 
then, Father Cuthbert, you are so strong on that 
subject. It's one of your bobbies ! I'm sure other 
priesls don’t talk as you do.”

Yet, there was a great deal that was good in 
Katie ; she never neglected her ma*s or com. 
muD'ous ; she had received a good Cstholic edu 
cation, sue had been brought up in a convent 
school, where she had been made s Cnild ol Miry, 
and ahe had good Catholic parents ; and yet there 
it was—she had strange notions about certain 
things—and though the faith was there, it was 
not that lively faith that one would have wished 
to have seen in a young woman of her education 
and her position in life.

It all ended as I waa afraid it would. In apite 
of my many exhortations and warnings, she got 
herself engaged to a Protestant. There waa some 
difficulty, I remember, in getting the dispensation; 
the gentleman, Mr. Starling, at tiret refused to 
sign the conditions that he waa not to interfere 
with her religion, and that all children ahould be 
brought up as Catholics,

"The wile," he said, "ahould do what her husband 
bids her ; and aa to the religion of our children, 
thet ia my aSair, not her'»,”

In the end he signed the paper. I tried all I 
could to prevent the marriage, for I felt no good 
would come oi it. But Katie had made up her 
mind, and nothing would move her. I gave her 
that little crucifix before she waa married, and 
exhorted her to aland firm to the faith in spite of 
everything.

“Oh,” ahe replied, “I am not such a bad girl as 
you think me—and you’ll excuse me saying it, I 
don’t want to be rude, but I may as well say what 
I think—you will eee what nonsense all thia fuss 
ebout mixed marriages is, at least as far aa I am 
concerned.”

Such self reliance, I thought, was very terrible, 
and 1 warned her in a kind way not to be so con. 
bdent of her own strength, but to rely rather upon 
the sacraments. Boon after the marriage I lost 
sight ot Mr. and Mrs. Starling. They went to 
live elsewhere, and could not trace their where- 
abouta.
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Grant was accordingly admitted into our unpre

tending family circle, and lie seemed to like it. It 
did not take long to make him at home, and 1 
fancied lliat his manner grew less abrupt, and his 
philosophic utterances less harsh and conscientious, 
us his heart expanded in the kindly atmosphere 
around him.

Air. Edwards kept his engagement, and our 
dinner passed pleasantly enough. I could see by 
mv mother's looks anil manner Unit she approved 
of my new acquaintance ; nor did this surprise me, 
for lie exhibited a marked resiiect in his manner 
towards her, not unmingled witli a kind of tender
ness.

BI THE BIT. AENEAS M'DONELL D 
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PART II.
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ETC , AND THEIR TIME.
The bad feeling which prompt* 

accompanied bo much illegal proc 
did not easily die a*ay. It Boon bi 
decrease. But It was eome time be 
wss safe for Biebop Hay to *tay com 
at Edinburgh. So late &b 1782, on oi 
of a visit to the family of a relut 
Glasgow, Dr. Cleland, it was necesei 
him to get away from that city 
piivately, “in a clandestine manner, 
said, in order to avoid dleturbanci 
the month of AugUBt, the older 
and prlteVa residence, the build! 
Black friars' Wjnd, wae restore* 
opened. Everything looked eo we! 
a fiiendly Prot* étant, Mr. Drumm< 
clever lawyer, propoied the purcha 
large house in which there wae epac 
room that could be need aea chapel 
feet long and fourteen high, repree 
at the eame time to the Biehop tl 
muet not have hie church any more 
corners,11 but In an open part of lb* 
and near protection.

It will be remembered that wh< 
Relief Bills for England and Irelan 
passed, a prayir fur the king and 
family wae generally adopted by the 
olice of thoee conchies. The Cathc 
Scotland, aware that the King a 
Government were favorable to 
claims, desired unanimously that 
prayer should be In use among them 
but had hlterto refrained, lest it eho 
taken ae a sign that their relief bl 
still under cot sidération, and th* 
smothered embers of fanaticism be i 
into new fury. If, however, it were 
to be pleasing to Premier Lord Non 
His Majesty, they would unhesita 
adopt It without regard to the id 
their enemies.

Bishop Hay, still in London, was 
Ing of dividing his labors with i 
when the sad news reached hi 
the death of Biehop John Macdonald 
epidemic fever that was raging in 1 
dart country caused his death in 
days’ illness. He bad caught the Inf 
when attending the dtath-bed of a p 
loner, and, worn out as he wae by 
saut labor, he fell an easy prey 
severe attack. Bishop Hay, in Writ 
the Principal of Valladolid, speaks 
deceased bishop as “our worthy anc 
valuable friend.” He wrote in s 
terjne to the Cardinal Prefect of 
peganda, Costelli : “Our poor mi 
nave lost In him a worthy prelate, a 
oas pastor, a learned and wise pries 
L a prudent adviser, a faithful f 
and a support to my weakness.” 
eame letter, the Bishop present* 
request for a coadjutor to himself, 
couid not say that he wae aged ai 
but he wae old in constitution and 
in health. The labors of twenty yei 
the missions, had impaired his *tr< 
and he felt utterly Inadequate to bi 
the burden of the vicariate alone, 
good Cardinal at once consented, an- 
it to the biebop to tame the pari 
whom his choice had fallen. At the 
time, leave was given for the electio 
successor to the deceased biehop o 
Highland district, and a diepem 
granted to Bihbop Hay to coneecrati 
alone without the assistance ot any 
b>fcop. Biehcp Hay lot-t no tin 
naming Mr. Geddee, with whose exc 
qualities he was so well acqua 
The nomination was cordially see 
by the clergy, Mr. Robert < 
of Douai alone diasentlog, not th 
thought Mr. Qeddes was not qualifii 
the episcopal tfiice, but that he i 
continue to be more useful in his po 
as Principal of tfce College of Valla' 
which he bad hitherto conducted 
eminent success. Mr. Geddts bi 
made no opposition to the 
polntment. The will of his * 
iors was to him the will of He 
In » letter to Abate Grant he 
“Among the meats of rendering 1 
eat-y to me, I hope one that Provi 
will make me of, will be that of pr 
ing long In life, my good friend, b 
Hay, so that 1 may have little to d 
to execute bis orders, In the dot 
which, with the divine aid, I do no 
prehend much difficulty.” It 
that Mr. Gtddes should remain an 
year in Spain ; but Biehop Hay di 
that his consecration should take 
without delay. It was appointed, ac 
ingly, that he should he consecrated, 
out loss of time, at Madrid. To th 
King of Spain not only consente* 
also, at the same time, settled oi 
Bihhop elect bb annual peLsion of , 
chargeable on the wealthy See of Ct 
As It was the custom in Spain that 
should be a Potrinus, or Patron, the . 
of Hijar accepted this cilice In hi* 
name and that ot his brother ln-lai 
Count of Montijo, who was then wit 
king at the Kacurial. It fell to th* 
rinus to defray the expenses conn 
with the consecration. Bishop Hay I 
of these preparations with the gr< 
satisfaction, and with pious gratltu 
heaven, claimed as his friends, the ft 
of his friend, the Bishop elect, 
rite of consecration wae performed 
great solemnity at Madrid, in 
church of the nuns of the V 
tion, where the excellent Mr. Ge 
together with the Bishops-elect of 1 
and of Almerio, was promoted to 
Episcopate by Francis Loreuzana, 1 
bisbop ot Toledo. On Ibis auapi 
day Bishop Geddea dined with 
paiiinue. The good duke, knowing 
he waa fond of children, contrived a 
graceful way of presenting him wi 
valuable ciosa and ring. The di 
young son, when at a game of play 
the biahop, placed the gift in hie l 
Hia Grace ot Hyar alto preaented 
newly-consecrated biahop to Hia Ma 
the King, and to the pnncea and 
cessea The ArchbiaLop inquired 
ticularly about Biehop Hay, and de 
to have a copy ot hio works sent to 
for hie library at Toledo. He alao i 
a gift to Biehop Geddea of a beat 
topaz ting which he had himself 
worn. Bishop Geddea wae far

CHAPTER IV. 
grant's HT011Y.

“ fn1,‘or geil to wliat you in England 
would ca l a good family; we don't know much of 
those distinctions in the hush, but he was a gentle
man by birth, a University man, and of good con
nections. lie married in hia own rank of life, and 
soon after the time of his marriage, family troubles 
obliged him to leave London. I don't need to say 
anything more about these affairs just now, except 
tlml they had nothing to do with character. 
Bayard himself was not 
tion than my dear father.

He went to India first of all, but could not stand 
th.e climate, and removed to Australia. He had his 
w lie s little fortune, about ten thousand rounds, and 
with it lie bought a large tract of land in tjueens- 
laml, and stocked it with sheep. A very different 
sort of place from Oakham, Miss Aubrey-grassy 
lulls and valleys, no trees, open downs, and a good 
broad stream or two, but none of your English 
woods or gardens. There was only one thing to do, 
and that Mas to make wool; and in 
Im o lie got on, took more land and 
and made

ci une
“How often I have pictured such 

this !” he said to me, as mg emerged from the din
ing-room window on to the lawn, still bright m ith 
an everlasting sunlight, ami studded with its beds 
of scarlet geraniums. “ After the intolerable affec
tation of those pineries and graperies, Ibis little belt 
of shrubbery and reasonable floM'er-ganlen is a posi
tive refreshment.”

a scene as

V.unstained in reputa-n lore
Another year and more went by. I received a 

Tl.it from the aunt and the little girl Katie nn£
•|X had'been 'I'ricker^down^with wtf?& 

thought was fever, and that they had been eUd. 
denly sent for. They had just arrived, and a.ked 
me would I go directly I waa sent lor, if tkev 
could induce the patient to send for me. 1 

•T bad better go at once," I .aid,
“We have not seen her, but called on you fir.t • 

.0 we muet wait longer ; we will send directly wé 
have seen her. Could you remain in ?" I promised 
to do ao,

I was not kept waiting long. A noie arrived 
—1“Cime at once," Again I waa met on the stair, 
by the husband. I will not venture to describe 
the scene that followed. He dietinetly lorbade 
me to go into the aiok room, and threatened to 
throw me into the street il I dared to move a 
itep upetaira. In fact, he took me by the ahould- 
era and put me outside the door, saying • "If I 
want you 1 wiU send for you." What waa to be 
done?

“Marv will feel flatterer]," i replied, as we 
approached my sister, who was loitering among the 
flower lieds. “ Mr. (Irani mis extolling the auiieri- 
ority of our garden over that of the Earl of Brad
ford." Mary gave an incredulous smile, but Grant 
vehemently protested that he mis in earnest.

“My mother will lie in ruptures at the news,” 
said Mary, “ in lier heart she considers lier fuschias 
and petunias quite equal to Mr. Jones's orchids, 
only she don’t dare to say so; butwitli so judicious 
a critic as Mr. Grant to back lier, I fear for lier 
humility.”

“Whàt I mean is this," said Grant; “this acre 
and a half of pleasure ground and the paddock 
beyond it, a man can take in and make his own ; I 
daresay Miss Aubrey lias raked every border, and 
my friend Jack has ere this climbed everv Iree 
within its boundaries. Well, that makes you at 
home with them all; but imagine climbing any of 
Mr. June's Brazilian evergreens, or pruning one of 
his vines!”

“I don’t suppose the Earl of Bradford would 
desire to accomplish either of those feats,” said 
Mary ; “ lie is content to see the grapes sent up for 
liis London dinner-parties, and for the rest to enjoy 
the reputation < f having the finest collection of 
tropical plants in England."

" Yes," said the vicar, who at that moment 
joined 118, "it must lie owned he turns his coal-pits 
to some account Wonderful how these Bradford 
collieries are paying just now," lie continued, 
addressing my father; “and the strikes in the north 
keen up the price of iron."

" whereabouts are these said collieries?" said 
Grant; “not surely in this neighborhood?’’

“Oil, yes," said Mary; “you are not to supiioso 
that our county ia ail made up of pineries and 
graperies; we produce a frightful amount of coal 
and iron not twelve miles from Oakham.”

$a year or 
, , more sheep,

w. m,,,re wool—that Mas his business.
\\ lien a man has a good many thousand sheen 
feed, he wants shepherds; amVthen there’s the kill
ing, and skinning, and packing the wool. So bv 
degrees he got a good many fellows into hiscmploy- 
ment, for lie paid them well, and was a kind 
master. Ihe men respected him, they knew he 
could 1)6 bold as well as kind. More than once he 
captured a party of bushrangers, and saved his 
stock from their depredations; and our rough 
settlers felt him to be more than a good neighbor 
or a good master-they gathered round him as a 
protector.

“1 lieve said that my father was a University 
man, and something of a fine scholar. He hail 
',lr,','yl|t ,w.lth jllm a fair stock of books, and as time 
allowed him, he did ins best to carry on mv educa
tion. At two he years old, I fancy I had mastered 
about as much as ..afin and Greek as I should have 
earnt in the same time at Harrow; and, besides 

that, I had gained a good many morsels of useful 
know ledge, better acquired in the bush. But my 
father could only teach me w hat lie knew himself 
and of some things lie was ignorant. You see, my 
dear lady said Grant, addressing my mother, “I 
shouldn t like to say anything that would give you 
iain or seem, as it were, bumptious, and for a fel- 
ow- like me to be talking about such tilings would 

just be nonsense ; but still you know, it isn't always 
iietv and that sort of tiling that a man gets at the 
university. My father never got into any aw kward 
scrapes ; lie became agood hand at the classics, and 
a famous rower. He spent as mucli money as 
became ins rank, and a good deal more than suited 
his fathers pocket; but as to religion, I fancy lie 
shared it with Socrates. His standard was honor- 
to speak the truth, because it was the truth; to be’ 
brave, and courteous, and jnst, and merciful, and to 
be a I that because nothing else was worthy of a 
gentlemen. Of course I learnt mv catechism mv 
mother taught me that; and she "read me stories 
out of the Bible, in which I delighted: all about 
Jacob and the patriarchs, and the flocks of sheep- 
it seemed just like our own life in the bush, and I 
time,ed every bushman was an Edomite.

■M ell one day, as we were sitting down to 
supper, there came word that old Mike, the shep
herd was dying, and that Biddy, his wife, was at 
the door, and would not go till she had seen tho 
master. My father got up and went tôlier. ‘Oh, 
wirra, wirra, that I should see the day." she said- 
there s Mike dyin , and askin’ for the priest, and 

surra a priest is there within sixty miles, and him 
at Ballarat!’

VI.
I stood wondering what I should do. It waa a 

sad case, and so far aa I could then see, it was out 
of my power to render further help. I returned 
to my day’s work. In the afternoon the poor 
woman-» sister came to me and told me that for 
the present it was impossible to see the patient 
Her husband was at home and would not admit a 
priest, The sick woman, hie eldest child, and 
ahe herself had begged that I might be admitted, 
but he waa still inexorable—neither 
tear» had power to move him.

If ahe wanted religious consolation, she might 
send for the minister, but no pfieat ahould 
hia house.

I made a suggestion to the messenger. It waa 
to tbia effect : When the doctor cornea, explain 
matter» to him, get him to apeak to the hueband, 
•nd put before him tbe absolute necessity of 
quieting the woman’a mind. In a case of lever 
this is so vitally necessary. Perhaps the thought 
of being an obstacle to the patient’s recovery may 
move the hueband. She promised me that ahe 
would do a» I suggested.

Directly she left, I put on my hat, ran round to 
the dootor, whom I knew personally, as a good, 
kind hearted man, and explained matters to him. 
He wae indignant at the man’s conduct, and 
promiaed me to do hia beat. He said he would 
lose no time in calling.

From what he afterward» told me, he must have 
spoken most emphatically to the husband. He 
got the woman to tell him what ahe wanted, and 
then, explaining to her husband that to deny her 
this might be the cause ol her death, he at length 
gave his consent, and I was desired to come as 
soon as possible.

prayers nor
a cost

enterme
“ And a strange contrast it is," said the vicar, "to 

get in here at the Oakham station, and find your
self in half an hour at Bradford. ’

was

Grant looking inquiringly.
“Perhaps you have no coal districts in Australia” 

said Mary; “if so, such a place as Bradford would 
be a novelty to you. Well, really, I wouldn’t mind 
the ash-pits, if il were not for the women and chil
dren.”

Tins truly feminine epitome of the social state 
of Bradford did not greatly enlighten onr visitor, 
and I hastened to aid his intelligence. “Bradford 
is a place,” I said, “where men Mork three days in 
the Meek, and get drunk the other four; M'here the 
wages are paid on Saturday evening in the public- 
houses, and spent before the men go to work again 
on Wednesday evening; and where husbands 
usually kick their Mives V» death, and daughters as 
well as sons Mork in the coal-pits.

“ loo true,” said my father; “there Mere five 
kicking cases, only last sessions, and all connected 
with drunkenness.”

“And you tell me this new Government of ours is 
going to support the public-houses?” said (irant 
. “ Round to do it, it’s the licensed victuallers’ 
Jiilvh’st that returned them.’

“ I’d see the licensed victuallers at Old Nick first.” 
said Grant

“Then, my dear sir, you’d never get a majority.”
“ And this is the May you get your legislators,” 

lie cried, with vehemence, “ a tine* promise for the 
legislation.”

“ 1 take it, my dear sir,” chimed the vicar, with 
iliat, distinct, harmonious pronunciation which 
marked him for an Oxonian, “ 1 take it that legisla
tion van never practically touch this question. 
Increase of education, a spread of general intelli
gence among our laborers and artisan classes will, 
m time, no doubt, effect a change; but xve cannot 
make men moral by Act of Parliament."

“I fancy," I remarked, " that one can help them 
to be immoral, and our legislation on this question 
undoubtedly tends that way."

" A curious fact was stated in the debates the 
other night," said my father, "that in five dioceses 
ill Ireland the public-houses regularly closed oil 
Sundays by the voluntary determination of the 
people.”

“ This is the influence of the Roman Catholic 
priesthood,"said Mr. Edwards ; "a totally different 
Billie of tilings from anything among ourselves."

Grant rubbed his hands in a sort of ecstasy. 
‘Exactly what 1 always say," lie exclaimed, “per

sonal influence will effect what your favorite law 
will never bring about. Now, if the Irish bishops 
and parish clergy can close the public-houses in 
Ireland on Sunday by their personal influence, why 
don’t your Lord Bradfords and your Bishops of 
Exborough, and your excellent Vicars at Oakham 
(no offence. Mr. Edwards) come down on tho Brad
ford pit-houses, and put a stop to all these vil
lainies?”

“ Why, indeed," said Mary, gravely,”] have 
often asked myself that question."

“My dear Miss Aubrey," protested the vicar, 
“the eases are totally different."

t“ Really, Grant," 1 exclaimed, " Your plan is an 
original olio. Conceive our good bishop evangeiiz- 
ing tho publicans,and bringing in tho secular arm to 
aid him, in the jierson of Lord Bradford! ”

“ But why not?" jiersistod Grant.
“First, and foremost," I replied, "because the 

publicans are staunch supporters of Ihe Church and 
Ktale, and you couldn't exited their lordships to 
to extirpate their natural allies,”

Mr. Edwards cleared his throat. “Isn't that 
rather a strong expression, my dear Mr. John ? 
suppose the licensed victuallers are none the worse 
for upholding our venerable constitution ? "

"And how do they uphold up?" 1 said; "I 
haven t. yet forgotten the Bradford banners.”

Mr. Edwards cleared his threat again, and was 
hesitating for a reply, w hen Grant demanded an 
explanation. " Oh, ' 1 said, “ ii was at the Iasi gen
eral election. The Radicals had got up the cry for 
‘ Unseetarian Schools,’ w hilst the other party went 
in for'Sound Scriptural Education.' So what did 
they do but get banners inscribed in big gold let
ters, ‘Beer and the Bible; our National Drink and 
our National Religion.' "

By ibis time, Mr. Edwards had recovered his 
presence of mind. “ Very improper, of course, and 
extremely bad taste, to say tho least," lie said ; but 
von will remember the whole tiling was disowned 
by the Conservative Committee."

“Oh, I know that," I replied; "but notwithstand
ing their repudiation of tho banners, tliev would 
find it difficult after that to lead a crusade' against 
the beer-shops.”

Whilst thus talking, wo had sauntered to a spot 
commanding an extensive view over the surround-

II.
Thing» come about very strangely sometimes. 

After all the world ia not a very big place, snd 
we continually knoex up against old acquaintances 
snd get a glimpse of old faces, sometimes in the 
city crowd, sometimoe in the quiet of the country. 
I was staying with an old college eompaoion in 
the pretty little village of Stafford Springs, in tbe 
State of Connecticut One Sunday afternoon a 
bright but delicate child of fourteen was intro 
duced to me as Katie Starling, I made inquiries 
and found it waa the eldest child of the young 
woman to whom I had given the crucifix. The 
child waa living with her aunt, a good practical 
Catholic, who bad no children ot her own, and 
had adopted the little girl in question. The child’s 
mother had been induced to part with her, ae she 
was very delicate, and would surely have died bad 
she remained in the close atmosphere of the big 
city. I learntd from the aunt that her sister had 
lately gone hick into the old part of New York 
near the place where she lived when ahe was 
married. I also received tbe painful information 
that she was entirely neglecting her religious 
duties, and that all her children except the eldest 
one, now staying with her aunt—there were six 
besides Katie—were being brought up Protest
ants. The two oldest had been baptized in the 
Catholic Church, The aunt in question had been 
godmother to Katie. Tbe next child, a boy, had 
been brought to the church unknown to the 
father. She could not tell me whether the other 
children had been baptised or not. The husband 
had become very bigoted, and forbidden the wife 
to go to church in tbe beginning, but aeeing that 
the more he opposed her the more she went, he 
resorted to other means. At length he succeeded 
io making tbê wife quit® indifferent, and for years 
she had never put her foot inside a Catholio 
church. Such wae the version of the story I re 
ceived from Mrs. Starling’» own siater. I could 
scarcely understand this, so, having noted her 
address, I determined to call upon her on my re
turn to town. '

A priest, Biddy ! ’ said mv fallier; 'what good 
would lie do your husband if he could see him ? 
More to the purjiose if he could see a doctor.’

\\ hat good is it, your honor? Whv he’d get 
the rites of the Church, the cratur, and not be dvin’ 
like g liaythen or a Jew.’

“To make a long story short, Biddv so moved 
mv father’s kind heart, that he sent off a man and 
horse to Ballarat to fetch a priest, and the priest 
came in time to give poor Mike all lie wanted, so 
that lie died like a Christian.

"My father entertained the priest as a matter of 
course; and, when it waa all over, l ather Daly said 
he would like to ride the country round, and see if 
there were any others who might chance to want 
turn. \V ell, it was wonderful the number lie found 
who were, and would lie, or ought to have been. 
Catholics; for three days, as poor Biddy said, 
was baptizin’and marry in’ and huryin’ people for 
the bare life, and at the ene of the third dav he 
eame to my father. ‘ Mr. Grant,’ he said, « I'Ve a 
great favor to ask of you, which I’m sure, for these 

fellows sake, you won't refuse.’
‘“Anything in reason,’ said my father ; ‘Mhat is 

it you wish for?’
“’ Why, a ham, nr a store, or a place of some sort, 

W ..eîv ,,ean,8ay maaa to-morrow morning.'
Well, a barn was found, and Father Daly was 

fn'ïi , f t,ie niK-,lt knocking and hammering, 
till lie had got up what did for an altar. He had 
brought all lie wanted with him ; poor enough it 
nil was ; but next day lie said mass, and all the 
settlers within twenty miles, Catholics and Pro
testants, were present at it. For it was seldom 
enough they got a good word from priest or parson, 
and so, poor fellows, they cared for it when tliev 
got it; and get it they did. Just after the Gospel 
rattier Duly turned round and addressed us. It 
was simple enough, nothing eloquent, nothing of 
inc preaching ; just a few plain words, telling 

that what we had got to do in the world was to 
serve God and save our soul—not to enjoy ourselves 

make a lot of money, but to keep out of sin, and 
serve (,oil and get to heaven—very plain doctrine, 
indeed, Miss Aubrey, and spoken in a strong Irish 
brogue, very different from your friend Mr. 
Ehyards genteel voice, that sounds for all the 
world like a flute-stop of an organ ; and I’m half 
airitiil to tell you that Father Daly was a short, 
thick-set mail, with a face for all the world like a 
potato. But that is what he told us, and, mv word, 
nut it went home to the fellows’ heart ; and as to 
my father, lie laid his head on his arm, and sobbed 
like a baby.

"After mass was over he went to him; I don’t 
know how it all came about, but Father Daly 
stayed two days longer, and they had some longish 
talks together; and a week or two later mv father 
went down to Brisbane, and when he eame back ho 
told us lie was a Catholic.

“Me soon saw the change, though it did not 
eome all at once. As brave and true, and just as 
ever, but the pride was gone—awl after a bit lie 
got a priest, a Spanish Benedictine, to come and 
settle at I ilenleven, as our place was called. He 
took charge nf my education, and rode about look- 
ing up the settlers, and every morning when lie was 
w ith us, I served his mass. Well, I’ve seen some 
of your hue churches, and they get up all that sort 
ot thing now m tremendous style, but St. Peter's 
itself would never ho to me what that little wooden 
ham was, winch we called our chapel. The mass, 
the daily mass in the wilderness there, with a 
dozen or so of rough shepherds and cattle drivers 
on y, kneeling there in the early morning, all 
still so humble—I tell you it was the cave of

VU.
I must have missed tbe messenger on the way. 

I'bad just started to the infirmary on an urgent 
sick call, when the bearer of the note from the 
Protestant husband arrived at the presbytery. 
After some time I returned. The case had been 
an urgent one, and I also found a couple of others 
who required my ministrations, and there was a 
dying baby to baptize, and altogether I had been 
kept an unusually long time. Directly I returned 
home and got the note I went without delay.

What I have to relate now ia very sad. I went 
at once to the bedside of the sick woman. She 
was unconscious and rambling in her delirium.

’•I want the priest—bring me the priest !" she 
kept on repeating. “Oh, why doesn’t he come Î 
—will no one go for Father Cuthbert ? Tell him I 
am so sorry—oh, eo sorry I"—and she broke into 
terribly demonstrative grief.

I tried to calm her, explained who I was, what 
I wae, all to no purpose, I tried to make her any 
a little prayer ; all seemed to fall in vain upon an 
ear deaf to reason. Yea, reason had gone ! It 
waa the delirium of a fever—she knew no one. 
Once she opened her eyea and looked at me : then, 
shuddering, ahe exclaimed : “No, no, no, go away
Father Cuthbert.”0U' ' ““ Pri“‘-1 w«tt

I remained some time, but could not find the 
faintest glimpse of reason. The doctor came 
while I waa there. It was, he said, a sudden and 
terrible change, and he did not think the patient 
could last long.

I did what I could, 
as it is in

so ninny

1 lies answer.
pnrisb church to-morrow, Mr. 

Grant, said my dear mother, who presided at the 
tea-table; " it is one of the sights of Oakham.”

" All, hem ! yes," said Grant; " Mr. Edwards lias 
been so kind ; but to-morrow I expect I shall go to 
Bradford.”

“To-morrow ! to Bradford ; ’’ I exclaimed, setting 
down my untasted teacup on its saucer.

“ I suppose there’s a ton o'clock train, isn't 
there ?” lie asked composedly.

"Our morning service is at half-past ten,” said 
Mary, in a low tone, whilst Mr. Edwards contented 
himself with a significant silence.

"Has my description of Bradford proved so attrac
tive that you cannot defer your visit till Monday?" 
I inquired.

Boor Grant looked somewhat badgered, but he 
was incapable of an evasion. “Being Sunday," lie 
said, with something of an effort, “one must hear 
mass, and 1 believe Bradford is tho nearest Catholic 
church."

There was a moment of dead silence; Mary 
looked grave, my mother frightened, and it was my 
father at last who eame to the rescue. "All right 
Mr. Grant; yes, there's a Catholic chapel there-’ 
you see we didn’t know, weren't aware—hem !—]’ 
supiKise there are a good many Catholics in 
Australia?"

By this time Grant had recovered from his 
embarrassment, and the simple dignity of the man 
made itself felt in his answer: " 1 am afraid I have 
startled you all by my announcement ; but 1 really 
couldn’t help it. ] told you you did not know 
whom you were inviting."

“ l’shaw ! my dear sir," cried mv father; "on 
these matters every one suits himself, and Mr. 
Edwards will not mind allowing you his church 
Monday.”

“ 1 consider it tin engagement,” said the vicar, in 
his most Oxonian tone; "and I trust Mr. Grant 
will not suppose that our difference of sent iment on 
immaterial points is any obstacle to our agreement 
in essentials.”

hi.
I lost no time in seeking out the lost sheep. 

Unfortunately the husband answered the door 
himself. I did not get beyond the threehold. He 
politely asked me what I wanted, and who sent 
me. I told him I had heard that Mrs. 0. waa 
there, and thought I would come and see her as 
she was a Catholic.

“She used to be," he replied.
“Have you any children ?” I asked,
“Yes,” he answered sharply.
“1 have not aeen them at school," I ventured to 

remark.
“! should think not, if you mean the Romish 

school, lbank God, they’re not Catholics I" 
“But,” I said, “surely, my good man, you’ve not 

forgotten the promise that you made me in writ
ing eome fifteen years ago !"

“No, indeed ; not I.”
“Weil, but didn't you promise that the children 

should be brought up Catholics ?"
mg uUt 1 neTer intended that promise to bind

“Then you deceived your wife ?"
"No, I did not ; she knew what my real mind

"’“ŸhenTyou'deeeived SB? ‘° P'e“6 ,0“ ”

1 I euppose you Romish priests would have 
done the same to me had you got the chance. 
8 m When “î wife or myself want you
we 11 call for you and he shut the door in my

wi s aril

The absolution was given, 
such cases ; the poor dying woman waa 

anointed, the last blessing imparted—all with the 
hope, that strong Catholic hope, that the mercy 
of a good God might find a way to imparl for
giveness to the departing soul. The husband 
stood stupefied ; he said not a word—he did not 
even suggest that I should go after I had done what 
I could. I determined to remain. The end wae 
was coming quickly—perhaps tbere might he a 
gleam of reason, just an act, just enough to suffioe, 
I repeated the names so dear to the Catholic heart. 
The sister and Catholic child prayed.

At last tbe final struggle eame. I raised my 
hand in absolution. * Oh, my poor soul ! Oh, my 
poor, poor children !" sobbed tbe delirious woman. 
“Children, children ! lost ! lost ! lost !"

Her bead sank on the pillow. Her soul had 
gone before her Maker and her Judge I

us

or

I

-•ii

VIII.
Katie Starling is a firm practical Catholic, but 

hei brothers and sisters are lost to the faith. Her 
father has married again—this time to a non-Oath- 
olio—and gone to live elsewhere in the great 
modem Bibylon. Katie returned to me the little 
crucifix which you see, and which she had found 
•towed away with a couple of prayer books, a Child 
of Mary’s medal and a rosary in the bottom of her 
mother's box. I at once reoogntzsd it as the 
one I had given to the poor wilful woman before 
her fatal marriage.—Catholic Smtintl.

" I am no controversialist," said Grant, " and I 
should really like to see 
reasons.’’

This was a
your clmreh—for many

happy way of escaping from a diffi- 
culty;,and the vicar taking his leave, his departure 
xx as followed by another interval of silence. I. 
that Grant was concealing a full heart under 
exterior of composure, and presently those earnest 
eves Mere raised, and turned upoiVus. “ I feel Mr. 
Aubrey,” he said, addressing mÿ father, “as if I 
ought not to be sitting here, enjoying your kind 
hospitality, M'ithout telling you a word of myself or 
my history. Not that there is anything worth tell
ing,’ he continued, smiling, as he noticed a certain 
l<)ok of anxiety on my dear mother’s countenance, 

for really I am not a returned convict. But in

IV.
I tried several times to eee the wife, but it was 

no use. I sent her messages by the neighbors, 
but I could never get her to come and see me. 
One day I met her in the street. Directly she 

eke oroeeed the road and avoided me.
At length, after about a year’s time, I met her 

tece to face. It wae a strange meeting. She wae 
in a neighbor’s room and there was no escape for
with he,beokoiled her eiide “d «poke quietly 

“You do not look happy, ay child,’’ I «aid. “Ia

saw
an

John Hays, Credit P. 0., says : “His shoulder was 
so lame for nine months that he oonld not raise his 
hand to his head, but by the use of Dr. Thomas’ 
Ecleotrio Oil the pain and lameness disappeared, 
and although three months haa elapsed, he has not 
had an attack of it ainoe."
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